Applying the methodology developed by Overman (2005, 2008), we analyze localization and dispersion of firms in China. Using a unique and detailed dataset on manufacturing firms in China, we are able to follow the changes in location patterns of firms between 2002 and 2008. Our analysis shows that firms in China are more localized than in the UK or Japan. Localization is comparable to that in the US, and takes place at relative small scales that are consistent with the size of Chinese cities. Localization increases rapidly, even in the relative short period between 2002 and 2008, especially new entrants localize. Private firms, firms from Hong-Kong, Macao and Taiwan, and foreign firms are more localized than state-owned firms. Our findings are consistent with the notion that China is increasingly liberalizing its economy, enabling (profit seeking) manufacturing firms to benefit from agglomeration economies. JEL-Code: F230, R120, L700.
3 becoming more liberal, but its effects are still visible. A more liberal system most likely results in more concentration, along the Chinese coast but also more in inland China (see Bosker et al., 2012) .
Most of the studies dealing with China use regional population/employment data or regional GDP statistics (Bosker et al., 2012) . In this paper we employ a detailed dataset on individual manufacturing firms, differentiating between privately owned firms, state and collectively owned firms, firms from Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan (HMT) , and finally foreign firms. Furthermore, we have sectoral information for these groups of firms. The data allow us to address the question whether there is a ranking of concentration associated with ownership or state control. In the remainder of this paper we will first in section 2 motivate the choice for our measure of spatial concentration. Section 3 then introduces the data set, and section 4 provides the stylized facts on spatial concentration in China. In the remaining sections we differentiate between various types of firms by ownership (section 5), firm size (in section 6), and new firms (section 7). Section 8 concludes. In general, we find that localization is present in China, and seems comparable to that of the US. Evidence that China is in transition is clearly visible from the localization analysis, that indicates that increasingly firms try (and succeed) to benefit from agglomeration economies that go along with increased spatial concentration.
Measuring spatial concentration
Measuring spatial concentration remains a challenge despite considerable recent progress (see Combes and Overman, 2004 for an in depth discussion). Measures should ideally be comparable across industries (some industries have many firms, some only a few), across spatial scales (changing spatial scale should not affect conclusions with respect to concentration), have a well-defined null-hypothesis (have a bench-mark), indicate whether findings are significant (confidence intervals), and unbiased with respect to changes in spatial scales (changes in borders of spatial units) or industrial classification (changes in 'borders' of industrial classifications). 2 The ideal index still has to be found but good ones exist. Most notably the Ellison and Glaeser (1997) index and the Duranton-Overman (2005 , 2008 index (DO index hereafter). The Ellison and Glaeser (1997) index explicitly deals with the problem of comparing between industries that consist of different number of 2 See for a detailed discussion of these criteria Combes and Overman (2004) , or Combes et al. (2008) .
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firms (with only a few firms finding concentration might just be spurious). Furthermore it defines a clear benchmark (the dartboard). The index that satisfies most requirements, however, is the DO index, although the index is still susceptible for changes in industrial classification. Results using different indices can be very different. Duranton and Overman (2005) find that the Ellison and Glaeser index indicates that 94% of the UK four digit industries are localized, whereas the DO index shows that only 52% are localized. A disadvantage of both measures is that they require relative detailed location information of (individual) firms.
In this paper we analyze manufacturing concentration in China with the DO index. The main reason is that the DO index is unbiased for changes in spatial scales because it circumvents the use of exogenous spatial units altogether. 3 This is an important advantage of this index. If an industry is concentrated at a specific location it should not matter if an administrative spatial boundary cuts through this agglomeration. Most measures, however, treat neighboring spatial units exactly the same as far away spatial units and dividing an agglomeration over more spatial units affects results. For a large country like China, we especially aim to avoid this potential bias. The DO index calculates the bilateral Euclidian distance between all pairs of firms. Counting the number of firms at a given distance gives the frequency of firms at that distance and allows us to calculate the density of firms at that distance (Duranton and Overman, 2005, p.5) . If the distribution of densities has a maximum at a certain distance, this particular distance separates firms the most. Euclidian distance is only a proxy for true distance which can be expected to differ between low-density areas and high-density areas.
Kernel-smoothing deals with this problem. Furthermore, Monte Carlo simulations provides confidence intervals.
The empirical analysis proceeds in three steps. We first calculate the pairwise distances between firms. Next, we estimate the kernel density function of the distribution of pairwise distances. Third, we construct (global) confidence interval bands and calculate the index of localization or dispersion of firms in order to assess the spatial pattern of a manufacturing industry.
3 Note, that our use of this measure does not fully use this advantage of the DO index, as we allocate firms to the smallest spatial unit that we have, see below.
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The Density estimation involves the density of pairwise distances between firms. For each industry A, with n firms, there are bilateral distances between firms. The estimator of the density of bilateral distances at distance d is given by Overman, 2005, see Silverman, 1986 for a discussion on choosing h, and Dinardo and Tobias, 2001 for a discussion of kernel estimates):
Where is the Euclidean distance between firm i and j, h is the bandwidth, and f is the kernel function (we use GIS, to deal with the curvature of the earth which is important for a large country like China).
The counterfactual is a hypothetical industry for which firms are randomly reallocated to possible sites. Assume there are manufacturing firms that define possible sites. Industry A has firms. Following Overman (2005, 2008) , we randomly select sites from all possible sites and do this 1000 times. This results in 1000 density estimates for each distance as defined in equation (1). Using these estimates we can construct a 90% confidence interval that contains 90% of all values at a particular distance, with the upper bound the 95% percentile, and the lower bound the 5% percentile. If a density exceeds the upper boundary there is local concentration at that distance, and if the density is smaller than the lower bound there is local dispersion at that distance. Duranton and Overman (2005) also define global concentration and dispersion. Global concentration is the upper limit for which 95% of all draws (over the whole range of distances) is below that upper bound, and vice versa for the lower bound. As Overman (2005, 2008) we define a distance threshold, in our case 900km. 4 A sector is defined to be globally concentrated if its density hit the upper limit at least once (over the whole range of distances), and similarly for dispersion (with the added condition that the upper limit is never touched).
4 Duranton and Overman (2005) chose the range based on the median value of all pairwise distances which is 180 kilometers for UK.
In China, the median value of all pairwise distances between manufacturing firms is 952 kilometers in 2002 and 884 kilometers in 2008. Thus, we chose 900 kilometers as the threshold to calculate the confidence intervals. 5 In principle there are many ways to construct confidence bands such that, say, 5% is globally above or below a band. We follow Duranton and Overman (2005) , by using the local confidence bands to search for a global band. The procedure is as follows. We start by constructing an initial global band by connecting all local 1% confidence intervals (over all distances) and draw the band. Next, we count how many simulations go beyond this band. If this is more than 5% we take something smaller for the local confidence interval, for instance 0.5%, and repeat this until we find a confidence interval that corresponds to 5% of deviations over the entire set of
We use a dataset that is collected via the Annual Survey of Industrial Firms (ASIF The precise location of the manufacturing firms is essential in our distance-based analysis. However, distances that we consider. This is the global 5% confidence interval. 6 The threshold implies that small firms are not covered by the survey or that firms enter or exit the survey if the threshold is reached.
Note, that we find that small firms are the most active in the dynamics of localization which might imply that we underestimate actual localization (see below). This is also noted by Lu and Tao (2009, p. 169 2008 ASIF and ADM. We then allocate the geo-information on a county to all firms in that county, which might bias results as the size of counties differs (ideally we would like to have individual location information for all firms). An indication of the importance of this bias is to assume that counties are circular and that firms are spread evenly within this circle. The average distance between two points in a circular county equals = 0.66 * √ / . Such intra-county distances are then used as the distances between firms locating in the same county. County size variation is small, the mean value of the intra-county distances is 19 kilometers, compared to the median value of all pair-wise distances between manufacturing firms in China, which is around 900 kilometers. 
Figure 1 Ascending Order of Intra-county Distances
Source: Authors
As a sensitivity exercise for the k-densities, we include sub-samples that exclude the largest and smallest counties. Table 1 shows that excluding the 5% or 10% largest counties reduces the number of firms by less than 1%. Excluding the smallest counties, however, does affect firm numbers significantly. The largest counties in China are in the western part of China with very low population and firm densities. Plotting the k-densities of the four sub-samples and the full sample in figure 2 shows that only for the sub-sample that excludes both the 10% largest and the 10% smallest differences with the full sample are visible. So, inter-county distances dominate the results rather than variation in county size. 1,E-04
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Spatial Concentration Analysis
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We are interested in the spatial dynamics of manufacturing firms in China. We analyze this by using the DO method described in section 3. Since 1990, China increasingly participated in the global supply chain and increases in productivity of the manufacturing sector might have been stimulated by agglomeration economies, which could be reflected by increased concentration of manufacturing in clusters, stimulated by the Chinese government. We first look at manufacturing industries in general. Next we differentiate between ownership. Finally, we look at firm size differences.
Localization and Dispersion
We first sub-divide 2-digit industries into 4-digit industries. We select 381 4-digit code Comparing our results to those of Duranton and Overman (2005) for the UK or Nakajima et al. (2012) for Japan we find more localization for China than these studies find for the UK or Japan (around 50%
of UK or Japanese industries are localized). Our results for China are more in line with those of Ellison and Glaeser (1997) and Holmes and Stevens (2004) for the USA, or Maurel and Sédillot (1999) for France who find between 75 and 95% of industries to be localized (note, however, that they use employment data).
A common finding in all studies is that localization is more likely to occur at smaller distances. For 
Spatial structure of 4-digit industries
Instead of summing the localization and dispersion indices over industries, we can sum over distances to give a sector index of both measures: that is, for localization = ∑ and similarly for dispersion Ψ = ∑ Ψ . Figure 7 shows the result when we rank the sectors in descending order of the indices. As clearly visible in figure 7 , the distribution is skewed; around 20
industries (comprising about 5% of all 4-digit industries in our sample) are highly localized The results for China are quite similar to those for the UK, the US and Japan. For example, the Textile sector, is highly localized in all these countries and Wood processing is not. These facts hint at common characteristics of these industries that stimulate localization or dispersion in all countries.
Textile is an interesting example. China is the world's largest producer and exporter of textile products. Both the historical origin of the sector, along the Yantze River Delta, and the export-orientated sector strategy contribute to the highly localized pattern of Textile in China at Yantze River Delta. Textile is also found among the most localized industries in UK, US and Japan, 
Ownership and Spatial Concentration
Ownership might affect the spatial pattern of firms. Governments, for example, might like to stimulate firm spreading instead of clustering to stimulate economic growth in peripheral regions. In China publicly owned firms are still very important and location decisions by these firms might follow government policies. Private firms on the other hand could have different (spatial) objectives.
It is well-known that Foreign-owned firms tend to cluster, and this is also the case for China, see e.g. Head and Ries, 1996 , Fujita et al. 2004 , p. 2967 , or Yeaple, 2013 for a general survey). Explicit spatial comparison between firms with different ownership has received considerably less attention.
For China especially these differences are potentially important as firms with different owners are operated in different institutional environments and could have dissimilar spatial patterns (He and Wang, 2012) .
We divide our data into 4 ownership groups: (i) privately owned firms, (ii) firms originating from Source: Authors Figure 9 shows the extent of localization, using the localization index. S&C owned firms do not show a tendency to localize, whereas HMT firms form the most localized group at smaller scales, followed by foreign firms. Privately-owned firms do not have peak value and the localization tendency is relatively small, compared to HTM firms and foreign firms, over the 0-400 km range (figure 9).
Both figures 8 and 9 show interesting changes between 2002 and 2008. In Fig 8(b) , we see that the numbers of localized private industries decrease noticeably at small scales. At larger scales some increase is visible. In contrast, localization for HMT and foreign owned firms increased remarkably 19 at smaller scales. One can speculate about the causes. Private firms were originally often S&C owned firms and located in cities where congestion rapidly increases, creating an incentive to spread.
However, adverse initial conditions and some hysterese is probably active for this group of firms.
HTM and foreign firms do not have this unfavorable 'initial condition' effect. The suggestion of the analysis so far is that S&C owned firms are, from a location perspective, different from firms whose location decision is determined by market forces. Firms that can choose locations without government interference are affected by the same market forces. This could imply that localization clusters for HTM, foreign, and privately owned firms are found at the same places.
In order to find out if co-location patterns exist we consider six ownership pairs: S&C owned and private, S&C owned and HMT, S&C owned and Foreign, private and HMT, private and foreign, and the last one is HMT and foreign. We apply the methodology of the previous sections to these ownership pairs (comparing localization patterns of 4 digit industries within an ownership pair). 21 to co-localize increases remarkably. Turning to co-dispersion; the most noticeable changes are related to S&C owned firms, especially the combination with HTM firms in 2008. S&C owned firms become more co-dispersed. Local protectionism could favor especially the S&C-owned enterprises.
The other three ownership groups are more profit oriented, and potentially are interested in benefitting from agglomeration economies. 
Firm Size and Spatial Concentration
In this section, we want to compare the location patterns of small and large firms. Stevens (2002, 2004) suggest that clustering in the United States is driven to a large extent by large establishments. Duranton and Overman (2008) revisit this issue and find that large firms affect industry clustering in different ways and they suggest that the role of large establishments are less important than suggested by Holmes and Stevens. In this section we examine the spatial patterns of firms of different sizes. One possible explanation for the findings in Figure 12 is that S&C-owned are relatively large and we 13 The top decile contains too little firms. Following Duranton and Overman (2008) we choose the top quartile. already established in the previous section that S&C-owned firms are less localized compared to other firm types. Excluding S&C-owned firms changes the conclusion only marginally.
Figure 13 Share of Localized industries by Size, excluding S&C owned firms, 2008
Source: Authors Figure 13 shows that excluding S&C firms increase the shares of localized industries for both small and large firms, but the increase seems limited. So, ownership is more important for localization than firm size. 
New Entrants
If some sort of hysteresis is present in location decisions, new entrants might be more dynamic in finding optimal locations than existing firms. Duranton and Overman (2008) 14 Looking at co-location between large and small firms does not change this conclusion. 
Conclusions
The unprecedented growth experience of China is changing location patterns of economic activity.
The liberalization of the Chinese Economy allows firms and workers to find more optimal locations.
The Hukou system, that restricts internal migration, is increasingly liberalized and China is attracting more and more foreign investors. The question which forces drive these location decisions is subject of a large and growing body of literature, but before one can answer the question what explains location decisions, it is important to know how economic activity is distributed over space and how strong industries tend to cluster, if at all. Location studies have by-and-large concentrated on the USA, countries of the European Union (EU), and Japan (see f.i. surveys of Holmes and Stevens, 2004 , Combes and Overman, 2004 , Fujita et al. 2004 . In this paper we concentrate on location patterns of manufacturing firms in China using a very detailed dataset on firm locations. This allows us to use the Duranton and Overman (2005) location index that does not suffer from the disadvantages of other location indices (Combes et al. 2009 ). Also the dataset allows us to follow location patterns changes between 2002 and 2008. In general we find:
-Strong localization of manufacturing firms in China. The localization pattern in China is stronger than is found for UK or Japan, and comparable to that of the US.
-Localization is strong at relative small scales with a strong distance decay. The scale is firms are found to co-localize.
-Large firms are relatively less important for localization than smaller firms. Most location dynamics take place among smaller firms.
-New firms, that is to say firms that entered our data set between 2002 and 2008, are more localized than incumbents.
Analyzing location patterns of manufacturing firms in China confirms that China is in transition.
A more liberalized economy reveals itself by increasing localization, enabling firms to benefit from localization economies. State & Collectively owned firms still have to benefit from the advantages of agglomeration. 
Appendix C: Ownership
